Gundog Breeds Assoc of Scotland 2016 Show
Report

Thank you to the Committee for inviting me to judge. I had a lovely day, I found a few level bites in the younger classes and rear movement needs to be watched. Happy with all the placings.

Retriever (Flat Coated)

DCC    MR & MRS I TROTTER – DOWNSTREAM FRIAR TUCK JW SHCM
RDCC   MRS L M STRUDWICK – DOWNSTREAM FAIR AND SQUARE FOR BURPHAM JW SHCM
BCC    MRS V & MS L GOLDBERG & KEIGHT – BITCON ON SUISSE WITH MADISON
RBCC   MISS S STEVENSON – BLACKTOFT MISTY BLUE STEELRIVER
BOB    MRS V & MS L GOLDBERG & KEIGHT – BITCON ON SUISSE WITH MADISON
BP     MISS J CALVERLEY – GWENDADILLO ZOLI
B Vet  MISS K L HOLLAND – CH CALZEAT CAUSA COMMOTION AT FLATCHARM (IMP)

CLASS 180 VETERAN DOG ENTRIES 3 ABSENTEE 0

1ST    MISS K L HOLLAND – CH CALZEAT CAUSA COMMOTION AT FLATCHARM (IMP)
       Lots to like of this 9 ½ year old dog. Scores in head, good front assembly, ample bone, good front, level topline, good rear quarters, moved like a 2 year old. BVD/BV

2nd    MISS S, MR N & MRS R WHITAKER – BRIGADIER MASTER FOR ZABIEKABI SHCM
       7 ½ old dog, close up to 1, very good head, strong front assembly, good bone and feet, level topline, movement was straight and true.

3rd    MRS P BELLEMY - BOCHILBARLEY WINTER NIGHT
CLASS 181  MIN PUPPY D  ENTRIES 5  ABSENTEE 0

1ST  MR R & MRS L STRUDWICK – BURPHAM MILLION LOVE SONGS
8 months old, well grown, scored in head, good front assembly, excellent bone, tight feet, good level topline, correct tailset. Movement was very true, should have a good future.

2ND  MISS A RATTRAY – ROTHERFIELD MAIN REASON
Close to 1, very sweet head, good bone, good reach of neck, nice level topline, movement was strong and true.

3RD  MR J M & MRS K N ROSS – GO WITH THE FLOW EBONY IN HARMONY AT QLOCONTRAIL (IMP NL)

Res  MS C REEKIE – ROTHERFIELD FIND A REASON

CLASS 182  PUPPY D  ENTRIES 9  ABSENTEE 0

1ST  MRS M & MR J L DALZIEL-SCOTT & SCOTT – BUCKLEYHILL FINAVA DESTINY FOR BRANCHALWOOD (A1)
Very nice throughout, good head, excellent reach of neck, good front and bone, level topline, strong rear quarters, movement very true. BPD

2ND  MISS K L HOLLAND – FLATCHARM TOPGUN
Slightly smaller than 1, very good head, good reach of neck, nice bone and feet, level topline, good rear quarters, correct tailset, moved very good.

3RD  MR S & MISS H CHIPPERFIELD & HIGGINBOTHAM – ISLSTROM ALL OF A STORM AT HOWLINGALE

Res  MR R & MRS L STRUDWICK – BURPHAM MILLION LOVE SONGS

CLASS 183  Junior D  ENTRIES 7  ABSENTEE 0

1ST  MRS S, MRS G & MR M KNIGHT & JACOBS – GEMSWIN ROLLING IN THE DEEP JW
Very nice shape, good one piece head, good reach of neck, excellent front, good bone, nice feet, nice level topline, good rear quarters, correct tailset, moved true front and rear.

2ND  MRS V & MS L GOLDBERG & KEIGHT – LAURVIC TALKING ITALIAN
Bigger but nice, just a little too much weight on shoulder, scores in head, good bone, one piece head, good level topline, correct tailset, movement very good, in good condition.

3RD  MR S SCOTT – STEELRIVER SUN’S UP

Res  MR J R & MRS A A MCCONNELL – FELDKIRK FEARGHAL AT TORRWEAVING
CLASS 184  YEARLING DOG  ENTRIES 5  ABSENTEE 1

1st  MRS S, MRS G & MR M KNIGHT & JACOBS – GEMSWIN ROLLING IN THE DEEP
Very nice shape, good one piece head, good reach of neck, excellent front, good bone, nice feet, nice level topline, good rear quarters, correct tailset, moved true front and rear.

2nd  MR S & MISS H CHIPPERFIELD & HIGGINBOTHAM – WISTASTON THE BLACK DIAMOND AT HOWLINGALE
Smaller type but nice, nice head, good front assembly, level topline, good rear quarters, correct tailset, movement was good.

3rd  MISS S, MR N & MRS R WHITAKER – UP TO THE STARS BLACK BRIANTA TO JETSTARSKI JW (IMP CZE)

Res  DR R MANSON – SYLKIENORRIE NEEPY LANTERN

CLASS 185  GRADUATE DOG  ENTRIES 4  ABSENTEE 0

1ST  H M TOMLINSO – MONTEGRINO TOM THUM FOR RAINESGIFT
Dog of a nice size, good head, good front assembly, nice reach of neck, good level topline, tailset was correct, movement was good.

2ND  DR R MANSON – SYLKIENORRIE NEEPY LANTER
A nice liver dog with a good head, good bone and nice tight feet, level topline, rear quarters were good, was not in best coast today, movement was okay.

3RD  M & M MCKENZIE – ARICDELL FLOKI FOR DAMASHII

Res  MS C REEKIE – ROTHERFIELD CHAOS OF A STAR

CLASS 186  POST GRADUATE DOG  ENTRIES 5  ABSENTEE 2

1ST  MR A & MRS A LAIRD – BRANCHALWOOD STRATHEARN OF DAICHEIL (A1)
Dog of a nice size, good head and eye, good reach of neck, correct front assembly, nice feet, correct level topline, strong rear quarters, movement was very good.

2ND  MS C REEKIE – ROTHERFIELD CHAOS OF A STAR
A much bigger dog, strong in head, good bone and feet, deep body, correct level topline, correct front and rear quarters, movement was very true.

3RD  MRS L YARROW – ANDWALLS OTHER FELLOW

CLASS 187  LIMIT DOG  ENTRIES 9  ABSENTEE 3
1ST  MR & MRS I TROTTER – DOWNSTREAM FRIAR TUCK JW SHCM
Good head, good front and good reach of neck, correct level topline, deep in body, very good rear movement, in the challenge for the CC his movement was much more correct than the reserve dog CC.  DCC

2nd  MISS C SMITH – CASTLEROCK FIRST GLANCE AT WHIRLEYMERE
Good head, good reach of neck, correct front and rear assembly, good bone, good feet, level topline, Bit of a limp tail today but movement was good.

3rd  MR J M & MRS K N ROSS DOWNSTREAM FACE THE MUSIC JW

Res  MRS E CULLEN – ORKHALOS LUCAS AT AUCHINBRECK SHCM

CLASS 188  OPEN DOG  ENTRIES 11  ABSENTEE  2

1ST  MRS L M STRUDWICK – DOWNSTREAM FAIR AND SQUARE FOR BURPHAM JW SHCM
What a class! Really nit-picking, had an excellent head, good reach of neck, excellent bone and feet, well laid shoulder, excellent deep body, correct rear quarters, movement was good, coat was in excellent condition.  RCC

2nd  MR A & MRS A LAIRD – SH CH BRANCHALWOOD TAMDHU OF DAICHEIL JW SHCM
Good head, well boned with good feet, deep body, strong rear quarters, movement was very true, front and rear.

3rd  MRS S, MRS G & MR M KNIGHT & JACOBS – BROOMSWARD HUGO BOSS BY GEMSWIN SHCM

Res  MISS K L HOLLAND – BRIGHTMOOR CAUGHT IN THR ACT AT FLATCHARM (IMP)

CLASS 189  VETERAN B  ENTRIES 2  ABSENTEE 1

1ST  MISS E CURTIS – BALLYRIVER FERN AT TALLISTAR
Stood alone, a very sound 8 year old bitch with a nice head, nice front, tight feet, correct level topline, good body, moved okay.  BVB

CLASS 190  MINOR PUPPY BITCH  ENTRIES 7  ABSENTEE 1
1ST  P R & C E HUYTON – GLADPENNY KISS FROM A ROSE BY HIGHTYNE
Very sweet head with a nice front and good body, nice level topline, strong quarters, movement was very solid and true.

2nd  MRS J PELHAM – STRANFAER VICTIM OF LOVE
Smaller type but all there, very nice head, good front assembly, level topline, good rear quarters, movement was very good.

3rd  MRS P BELLAMY – BOCHILBARLEY AURORA

Res  MS C A & MISS J YOUNG & FLYNN – BALLYRIVER SLIGHTLY SOBER

CLASS 191  PUPPY BITCH  ENTRIES 4  ABSENTEE 1

1ST  MISS J CALVERLEY – GWENADILLO ZOLI
Really nice puppy, has a very good future, scores in head, good reach of neck, ample bone, good tight feet, deep body, level topline, strong rear quarters, movement out and coming back true.  BPB/BP/GRP 4

2ND  P R & C E HUYTON – GLADPENNY KISS FROM A ROSE BY HIGHTYNE
Very sweet head with a nice front and good body, nice level topline, strong quarters, movement was very solid and true.

3rd  MRS & MRS D GRAY – ROTHERFIELD REASON TO DREAM OF AISLEAR

CLASS 192  JUNIOR BITCH  ENTRIES 6  ABSENTEE 0

1ST  MISS S STEVESON – STEELRIVER SUN KISSED
Very, very nice.  One piece head, nice eye, good reach of neck, ample bone, tight feet, good level topline, correct rear quarters, movement was strong and true.

2ND  MRS L WALKER – LIZZLOG CHICAGO SHOWGIRL
Very similar to 1, scores in head, good reach of neck, strong front assembly, deep body, good rear quarters, movement was very good.

3RD  MR R F & MISS K M LUTNER – TELURN BETTER BELIEVE IT

Res  MRS V BOWEN – CLANDRIFT MIDNIGHT GALAXY

CLASS 193  YEARLING BITCH  ENTRIES 9  ABSENTEE 0
1ST  MISS S STEVENSON – STEELRIVER SUN KISSED  
Very, very nice. One piece head, nice eye, good reach of neck, ample bone, tight feet, good level topline, correct rear quarters, movement was strong and true.

2ND  MS B JOHNSON – DOWNSTREAM POETIC JUSTICE JW  
Very close to 1, good head and good reach of neck, well layed shoulder, nice deep body, correct level topline, strong rear quarters, moved out very well.

3RD  MR D & MRS R BELLAMY – WOODFINCH HYDRA JW

Res  MRS M E BALL – GWENADILLO PURE GENIUS AT CHAMPUNZIE

CLASS 194  GRADUATE BITCH  ENTRIES  7  ABSENTEE  2

1ST  MRS M E ROMEO-DIESTE – YONSAFF VIENNA BY HOPEBVALLEY JW  
Nice bitch, very good head, good eyes, very typie, good front assembly, good bones, nice tight feet with deep body, level topline, correct quarters, moved very well front and back.

2ND  MRS V BOWEN – CLANDRIFT MIDNIGHT GALAXY  
Left her coat at home today! A nice head, correct front and rear assembly, plenty bone, strong front and rear quarters, moved okay.

3RD  MS S WIRIGHT – ARICDELL NIGHT FALL

Res  MRS J E MCKENZIE – RACHANMILL ZEPHYR

CLASS 195  POST GRADUATE BITCH  ENTRIES  7  ABSENTEE  1

1ST  MR P & MRS S GOODMAN – KEEPERSWAY GRACIE TO BEANIT JW  
A very nice bitch, sweet head, well developed front assembly, good bone and tight feet, deep body with level topline, constant wagging tail, very good on the move, covering lots of ground.

2ND  MSS C WELLS – CANDILIZ PINK LADY JW  
Another nice one, just a big longer in the body than 1, nice head, nice front, good level topline, deep body and strong quarters, moved very well, out and coming back.

3RD  MRS E M & MR A MORRIS & FINLAYSON – CANDIDACASA COOKIE

Res  MRS J E MCKENZIE – MONTEGRINO NANNY NOGGINS OF RACHANMILL
CLASS 196  LIMIT BITCH  ENTRIES 9  ABSENTEES 0

1ST  MRS V & MS L GOLDBERG & KEIGHT – BITCON ON SUISSE WITH MADISON
Really nice! Excellent head, good reach of neck, good front assembly, very deep body with a
correct level topline, very good rear quarters, moved very well, in great condition. BCC/BOB

2nd  MISS A DYREN – FLATCHARM CHELSEA WHOPPER
Very good type, scored in head, good reach of neck, bone and feet, good body, good front andrear angulations, moved with drive covering a lot of ground.

3RD  MRS M & MR J L DALZIEL-SCOTT & SCOTT – BRANCHALWOOD
STRATHWYVIS (A1)

Res  MRS L WALKER – LIZZLOG ANNIE GET YOUR GUN JW

CLASS 197  OPEN BITCH  ENTRIES 11  ABSENTEE 2

1ST  MISS S STEVENSON – BLACKTOFT MISTY BLUE STEELRIVER
Very, very nice, scored in head, excellent reach in neck, great bone and feet, excels in body,
excellent rear quarters, constant wagging tail, moved with drive and purpose. RBCC

2nd  MS B JOHNSON – DOWNSTREAM FAIT ACCOMPLI JW
These two could exchange places, scores in head, good front assembly, lovely shoulderplacement. Very good body. Very strong rear quarters. Moved as one with handler.

3RD  MISS N SKJELBRED – TORPEDOS IT’S A MAGIC MORNING (ATC AQ00975SWE)

Res  MISS J CALVERLEY – GWENADILLO LOCH NELL JW

Judge:  Mr Roger A Millbank (LARKSDOWN)